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MONDAY morilinio, NOV. ,4, 1861.

CITY .4 PAIRS
lisrzolotoorcez °beer/Wow lot the Os-

; may bi G. If...Shim, Optician, 6.5 Filib street
...410trelsted daily I

;relay. M1111•111.
. CO 40
. 00 ' 69iHiteck.o4.&t. . ..

1 i orampgary G, Third Pertithylvaata tightt

i '• The large force of cavalry, now in the Fed-
•'•- mai army of the Potomac, displays no liner• 4
4 `.body of mea, it is said, than Company o,' of

' lba .Thlrd •Pannsylirsiala Regiment, (Light
,Cavalry.). It will be remembered this tom.

_,t • pang acquitted atself very creditably is ' the
, • r fight at Lewinsvillet-is tba.divlaion of General

I . i Smith and it hiad I. , pride and p assure to oar
i. elltisena to record the fact that a number of
-i-tbows composing said compady are Pittsburgh-

einh, via i

Captain, .0. 0. G. Robinson ; Lieutenant,
c-Wm. L.. Gregg; Frivatee, Wm. Beaman, G.

.._,.! Drossy, Wm. Jonas. R. Carry, John Morris,
.1 kliehasl filentiough;John Jones, Wm. Carts,

1 A..Wilfiams, D. Murphy, J.Wasgls, J.Canis,
' P. Duij i-J, Cramer,J. Hughes and William•

' Otitis-411 of which latter are workmen from
the. Clinton Rolling Mill—the officers named
thous befog sons of those of our oldest sad

- I most respected citizens. 1his company has
/ been chiefly occupied in the periled' position
lof picket duty, beyond the Potomac, in Vit-
I. • glee, since us enlistment.

_

I We have juts bees shown a letter fromI. Lieut. Gregg, deieriptive of the Late review of
Gen. Portees division, in which his company

I have -recently been acting, from which we
1".••• make some extracts: . '
. ''This has bean -a day of interest in our

'divislion of tbe arty of the Potomac, the Army.
of ihe Laws, the Constitution, and the bleeper.
able -17elion. Oen. McClellan, our pliant

: Commander-insChlaf, received as with all
_' 'Gm swap and circumstance of war.' A grand.

fir sight 1 have never been witness of. The
' . legions assembled on their several parade

• grounds at 10 o'clock a. in., and formed for
review at 10* o'clock. Gene.Meetings, For.
tar.. Batteulald and Martindale, the Prince

' du Paris, the Prince de Joluville, and ell the
- , staff odious' inspected the troops. The la-

' , fancry passedin review; then the artillery and
. osavalrp The three different arms ofthe army

pained Gen. MoCrellan twice—the infantry firm.,
- ' is common time, then the double qale4s, tee er.,

__ tillery at a weak. the cavalry jollowteg; from
the walk we.:prised to the trot.. Jar four
"epaulet' of cavalry marched to Ilia parade
grand in two iquadrons, four platoons each,
eiglAplatooza la column; we passed !areview,

; - order Indivisions, two platoons abreast, or one
trpop; fonakeg a division,..each troopin two

--fantsfourdivisions in all. The review was
' Complimented by the foreign Princes and all .
. ' as a grand affair. Do not consider it egotieti.

Cal ft I say that Col. Samuel W. Bleak. (oat
townsman,) and many others, pronounced Co.
G(oluv) the finest troop on parade.

: -

r Jour Children Burnt to Death.
41lkionday evening, the 9lst blatant, a short

, . thati •aller dark, a molt distressing accident
.

- "Coculted in Ferguson township, Clearfield....-, .

ootsaV. It appears 'het 'Mt. Nicholas Tubbs
. . ' and hie-.wife went to preaching at a echoed

-- •... Apnea 'shark distance from-their home, takingwith them their youngeat child and leaving the
fiat older ones at home. Some time after

' their arrival at the school house, the alarm
was given that their boas* was onfire. Oa

~' resale" the goalie of confiegratioa, the mt.
' WV and other timbers were already falling in;
' and to their utter horror they discovered that

the four children they bad left at home were
In the burning building. The youngest was

• three years of age and the oldest eleven—two
' fibytend two guts.

• ;•"•., Theremains. ofof the children were afterwards
taken from the burning ambatt—two of vArch

• I were entirely consumed, except a few of the
• —larger bones;' whilst, of the o ther two, the

ss. MotoWere only_ blunt off, leaving their bodies
' i a ellipeleta Mire of crisp hulas flesh, horribleI to behold. Therei was no fire in the hones
- i 'whoa the parents left it, excepta bunting can.

! dlert--The origin of the Ors le mere conlecture,
- ' as it had so far advanced when it was dinner-

, 1 erbd that no one could tell in whatpartof the
1 budding it did commence; hertz is presumed
-•-•• that the children had gone to bed, Lad whilst

• I they were asleep the fire originated from the
1 bathing oandle by some mean..

I The Death er Drs.pierhart—e_gPatioatiora
Asir The Discharge or John Weaver.

• On Saturday, In the Criminal Court, Mr.
' Coyle_ made an application for the discharge

of.Tohn Weaver, the young man TeemlletY com-
mitted by-Mayor Dram to answer a charge 01
murder..preferred by Ignatius &Mart, hap
band of, the woman who wen found dead in a
stone yard in. Allegheny, stew days glace. It
will berecollected that the defendantseason,
of the party who volunteered to convey the
dezemed from the Wald-Mill Hail, on Chests

; notstreet, to the blayorPi office, bat instead
of doing so they took her lo extoppositelizees
hoe and left her in the stone yard, where she
waifound dead onthe followisgmorning.

Dr. Reiter, Coroner Bostwick, the husband
! of the deceased-, and others; were exarained

for the satisfaction of the C, arti who decided
to bold the matter ceder advisement until Sai--Inrday -next, wherothe question will be decided

•
". es to whethu the delendaat can beadmitted

to bail or not. s-
- kilimotiag Affray mo 'Abner,.

.chk"Theradayedeii, (Halloween ') a number
- --Of-boys and young limn'is the vicinity of the

tillage o 1Library; to this county, tared out
fee,ihepurpose of having a little sport; sad,
ii.uright well be supposed, their fun did not
atot

_
atoms at whose espouse it wasbad: nlllll.

•

menet doom with-cabbsge:staiks ianotlooked
upon with much favor by any bodes while

' , .seautsimilrecome terribly enraged-when sub.
_ putted to this annoyance. What was the exact

ollepse of the boys to question, we -did sot
• leans, bat, haring attached the bowie of Dr.

Wood; after beteg warned not to do so, he
• discharged a lost ol shot at them, from le gun,

*team' of the shot taking effect on the -body
of SamuelPhillips, but fortunately not isflict-

larserione wounds. The affair created
•eonsiderable•escitement,, but we believe no
troseentlon has been entered.

1.
_

',llmMisscas la the Criminal Cause.
Os Saturday, Judge McClure paused-sm.

lairen upon the tollowing Offenders' .„.t.

t"i„Palfriak lingbes, for auaelt and battery, War
- ' 'lnd one dollar and sentenced to, pay costs,

and wan also sentenced to pay onsvhalr the
mats la a case charging biro with resisting en

ChristianShallenberpr anTrisife, and their6/0 daughter', convicted of keeping adisor.
dotty hoots, were 'sentenced to two months

• tsar in the twenty jail,analysing Mni ehal-
' lionbeiger, who, on account of dismal, wail 'et

ofwith Oilcan dap,. „-- .

Dias Or 41J1 Itusan lastErsz—Dansis
-rose,,a-snembar ot the
(which ruled through this city" a day or two
sleek) was so ill wliu he ruched this eity,
that Is was taken Chugs of by the
*nee Committee, and placed-le the diem
llosidtal, where he died og Friday, of eon-
jambe of the lunge. The deceased minded
near Chiago, and It will be grati4ing to his
'tithed'to; learn that hewn well taken can
'of; tad received niters attention at the bands
of the flebsisteuce Committee. Ile wu de.
00E4 buried al their exiiinsest, and hie /tin
epyropristely marked, so that his 'frlearli eau=re the body at -any time, -,shonld they

PAT DAT CIT rag .PaaaRLTANIA RSIZITAT.
—Mee Pettesiylvasia Reserve", Cies. MeCall,a
dleletop,era! be paid -on betweetk the Let aed
10* of Notetiber. G0...Conde and
/dean bare so arrsag.d mauve that the eel-
lien eae-forwayd their mosey to their Wellies

Itousa2.-On ?Windilynight lasi tie-mere
• 'of-Mr.Richey, in Webster, Wsehingten cone:was, broken open and robbed of alias,

In_o.Alllgiliami boots, Ato., besides fourteen a 1).
' _ aimusi. Mr. Ricker, 100 u aboist $2OO,

„Tare NUZIAIICS CUL...Till2 420 of tlie
:"COto woowea aL Willie-in ludieied
,-tor Juoinnee, will be 'reseined• ma Mandeb*wlea Judge tdalloi will deliver hie charge Lei

f3i3vdfax, of Whoallog, caw a inugeon
AI- the. oda] . ham had ail hie Ocausaildovisd 1foro. 10•11,10mt 7. 170115ad !loom
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Our nook •
•Tito Cadger sod. tits MOM or, Med, WM. owlIttlow. A 'Mattoroßtier Boottoto By chocksR..'. -Author of .Nrivr too Iwo to Meade 'rollWedllogtoo.' ^Middle JohrTivlim. "Love ttoLOTS SOOLOlte AW2tta Line Lo. 10. Nat York:lodd Cotilot 'Ma

00. 120 Grsad Street: lordoo : Trot..zeri O.IL er. 01/d6ABABIIth Mb Stmt.ur:. /or tole 22 W. A.
a O.M historical -novel from the pen of so ati-.

enthplistied iwriter.as Charles Reeds is sore of
a woloome iexptbmin theffresidsoirole of gen-
ial readers these chilly, lengthening November
evening.. Bet thaleilames of this qnaint, pow-

,

mid find original writer, while they will charm
the winterfireside, will no less freshly charm us
whin.thechanging yeai shall lead forth again
the lad Wight days of Spring and the long'
luxurious boarsof glowing Sommer evenings.
So vivid are the thanes which Mr. Beads
sketchesfor us in these pages, thattruly we feel
the puttots no longer. dead shrouded form of
unfamiliar greatneu—so strange to us as tobe
all bat unknoWn—almost unrealizablelives, and is full of life; we are notbf It, but weunderstand it, and seem tohave paned through
it, bearing thanes many a sweet and tender im-pression which sympathy and -kindred humanWithin made a precious deposit In the cabinetof memory. Noone but the writer of geniuscan thus make the past reenume its life—andImpress us with a sense of living reality, maidthe shadows that flit through the dim, hauntedchambers of memory.

'GIVI4T-...:Pr0TA2101.110.-WO have receivedfrom Mr,JohnP. Bunt, Masonic Hell, Fifth
street, another twenty-five cent edition ofCharlesDickens' Jast novel. ibis edition I.published by a Boston blue, which, disre-
garding the claims of the I author, bee lathedOlt edttloa to compete with those publishedby Masers. Peterson, of -Philadelphia, whopaid Mr. Dickens 115,000 for a copyright,
which kaa Unhappily no legal protection at
present in this cottony. Pablac opinion has,
however, an indefeasible right to give prac-
tical recognition to the Jost claims of en
author—by preferring a copyright to a not.
copyright edition.

BLACIEWOODNI MAOIIIIIOI von Octlett.--Mr. Henry Miner has received a supply ofthis, the latest number or Blackwood repub-lished by L. Scott dr 00., New York. The
openingpaper,*^Dtmocricy teaching by Hz.
ample," to one of those utterances of thestupid self•sufficientToryiem which BlackwoodIs the anal vehicle, in North Britain, for car-rying to the Squire Westerns of the Nineteeth
Century.
Arrest of Conuterfillters.-91.200 Conn-

terfett Money Fount!.
Oa Friday last, WlllOOl police arrested a

man named James Alton on surpiaion of heal
concerned in passing counterfeit bank-hip.
Ii turned out that be was the same iodtvidual
who bad been arrested by Mayor Drum's pa.
lice, in Allegheny Some days bettor°, on a
charge of passing a counterfeit Ova collar billupon Mr. Gardner, butcher 1 but, bating lockedup In the seeped story of the Mayor's Lilco,
he made bin escape by lowering himself from
a window into the yard. After escaping from
the police 'in Allegheny, he made his appear-
anoe on this aide of the ricer, boarding with
his wife at • house ou Liberty street, and act.ing in concert with a notorious coubterfelter
under the alias of J. D. Thompson. It seems
that they had fallen behind with their board
bills, and had to shift their quarters—the po-lice, at the same time, bsving "spotted" them
for the firm favorable opportuoity.They ten.WI a couple of room et the Po int, and on
Thursday last removed come of their Winerttilbeit new quarters. Daring Thursday night,Thompson was seen to carry a bundle to a
board pile . near by, where he deposited it.
The officer who watched Ines was so situatedthat he could not then make the ems', buton removing the bundle it was found to
contain 51,200 In well etecuted bank-balm, on
banks In this State and Massachusetts. Ou
Friday, morning, the boos! was "jetted at a
very early hour, and. Alton was arrested, butThompson was unfortuestely "acit at home."Alton was locked up for a heating, and the
matter was kept quiet until Saturday after-noon, when toe pollee succeeded in entrap-ping Thompson—how we need hot state.
They, were both committed for afarther hear-ing on Thursday nest. The counterfeit bills,
It alleged, were porch eed in New York,
and ere of a character well calculated to decalve good judge.of money.

Argiva of Traitors
'Coesiderable curiosity Was manifested in the

citeyesterday, upon the arrival °leavengenes.
lion prisoners from Maysville, Ky., by the
train from the west. Tiny were conveyed to
the hdonoegahala 'Beetle, where they dived,
and at 440 la the efurrooon they left for Pail.
adalphle by the Penneylanais Railroad. The
names of-the traitors area R. H. 8:setoo,
Jamey Hall, Herne Forester, W. T. Caeco,
B. F. Thomas, William Rant, and Irate Nei.
son. They were In charge of Lieut. W. H
Clapp, Co". A, .Fortyeeoond Regiment Ohio
Volunteers,,and a guard of am men.. They
are Government-prisoners, and will be far.
niched with "arbommodetioas” at FortLefty.
ette or Roston:

Paants)ease ofDreranalap
The Cincinnati Commercial of Saturday

uYesterdey, at 2 o'clock L. M., while the
Key West No. 4 waireunding to in order to
land at Conoord,sly., elghty-eight mi!cs aboveCincinnati,and while the engines ware stopped,
the carpenter, Jacob Reed, thoughtleesly got
into tbe wheel to fasten a loosened venue.
The engineer cornmeoced "backing" without
knowing that Rose was in the weeef, when he
was drowsed.. Afireman who was with Rose,
succeeded in getting out of the wheel on to
the eyltader timber. Rose is from Birming-
ham, Pa., where be leaves a wife and five
children. Be formerly worked for Richard
Berkhemmer, bine* maker, Pittabarg b. Capt.
Evans, of the Key Went has written to Mr.8., infonning him of the unfortunate death of
Rote. .^'

TON •LLIC•Xrat RELICT ANOCIATION
This society makes a special appeal to the eh-
liens of Allegheny for mean to carry on its
well organised Illstem. of belioooloooo.
Heretofore - its collections bare been made by
a few gentlemen, who have asked to be en-
cased from the labor this year. Without wait.
out waiting for a personal apPlication, the
charitable are now requested to send theirmoney, clothing or prosunons, to the following
persona and place, t—Mre. Kramer, _Soma
Common, near Sandusky Meet Mrs: Jen-
ohms. 141,- Robinson street; Mrs. IL D.Thompson, No. Ridge street, Paulson's
Row Mrs. James Park, lPorth Common, nearElpisnade Street. It is cot the object of theeociety.to relieve the soldiers , families, but to
help-Widows anti parkway who have beenthrown, out of employment from sickness or
accident, or 'the general prostration of bosi.sass.. We published theannual report of thissociety la Saturday,. paper.

A401111.111. FAILIKIT.—The beery and con-
tinned rains ofFriday night and baturdiy have
caused another freshet in our rivers, and some
apprehend a flood. The rise was quite sud-
den, but the indications last evening were that
the banks would not oveidow. S I hun-
dred barrels' ofoil floated down the .Allegheny
on Sunday-, much of 'which was secured by
men in skills. A bergs laden with barrels of
oil came in collision with one of the piers of
'the Hand-meet bridge, and many of themwere gambled into the stream. We heard of
no other Imams by the freshet, in thisrricluity.We refer the reader to our river column forfunk: information.

A Novara. is its Tstacis....Ahw ditys
spice fiat.--boat of oil u landed at the-A.le-ghee. wharf,not in erred., but "it bulk:"
The Ist was filled by Mr. Glyde at the cele-
brated fighting Web. on Oil Creak, and it Rua,
suppoeed to annuls one buadred- and Artybarrels. -• It was purchased at a yeti low fig-ere. u 'art011 -Gont that well le running Into
the creek '(or wasat iut accounts) at the rate
of twelve or-lifwen barrel. daily. The Oat
contained twenty Maloofall, but a heavy per
damage of It wsrabliorbed by the wood, Toesaucny of barrel., and the low price at whichthe 01l could be obtabtedr Wooed Mr. Gl.do
to try this eirperiment. , •

. Lucas? or —.Wavca.oa ffnoday, a man
owned David Tools, bailing from the loath,
of- Beaver, wu arrested-by officers timithson
and Hamilton upon a charge of stealing a gold
watch and chain from Jaokson Coyle, a work•

man on the Little flaw•fdill Run Raiload.
The men bad met In a tavern on'tbe wharf,
and Tuttle proposed trading watches. Coyle
banded his watch to Tuttle, who managed to
silprint with It. The officers were informed
"of the tbefi, ind after several hours searching
tbsy loud the stamp with the watch in his
posoopsios.' Hewas committed lot viii.-

/MI wzarcaarsexa, rasidine aelif Hattie.
burst Stara toasty, 91Itia, "sea fifty oneyearr,
Ws/ raw data place, by hat.
lag him leg washed- betwalas400 top_or
tassels; asoliima. diet, la a few loan

steamboat ngsploallen-411 —se Man Wiled ;and Vinson nodded.
Ws learn Irons the ofiicers.ol the steamer

Lioerty, says the Wheeling la4Wgenesr, tbst
on Wednesday lent, the steamer Igo, Captain
Sam. Price, exploded at Hill's 'Lmiding, sixMilesbelow Parkersburg, killing one manand
scalding fifteen, some -nightly a d others se-
rionaly. The steamer was badly blown up.
The Igo was a stem•wheel steamer, which haw
Been running for some time between Gallipo-li. cod Parkersburg.

WE call attention (riparian,desiring to pm.
chue a goodiaini, near to market, to an ad.
yerusement of a farm In Westmoreland Conn.
ty within 24 miles of Piusburgh, only twomiles from a Railroads station. This is a tip
top opportunity for a good investment. Theland Is of the beat quality, and in good con•
ditioni with good and comfortable improve-
ments without unascisuary expenditure of
money.

RE•11FGAOIllIZOT OT THS AIIIZILTO4II Anion,
Ma. Nsarre.—We ace by the bills that thebtu:lager has encored the liftfldea/ of Mr.
Neafie for Mx additiobal evenings, commenc-
ing with to-night. Mr. Neafie has done a
splendid business since Taesdaysivening lut.
To-night he will appear u Minimum an the
fire act Indian tragedy of that name; and Mr.
Matti will permute Timothy in the side-
splitting drams or the “Toodlec"

THIRD 07ZIZOO or Day GOODS
refer our tinders, and their name is legion to
the tulvertisenceut of fdr.-J-. M. Burchfield, in
another column. He is in receipt of new
goods,' and this being his third stipply of this
'season, does motet favorablyfor his reedy sales.
His stock is well seiccteii, bought cheap for
cub, and he is everready sell it out at the
same terms. thee him • call:

Niw Yoax Parna.--lite. J. W. Pittock is-
celvee the New York morning and evening
newspapers, hy express, and suppUss thole who
leave their orders with him et W. A. Gilden-
lenore-News Depot, opposite the Theatre, wAh
punctuality and considerably earlier than they
eon be obtained by mail.

01711411 or Ttni.—The through train of
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad now
leave thei Pasomger illation, Liberty street, at
1 53 a. m. and 140p. m., and the Wellsville

Aeoommodation. at 120 p. m., instead of 4 p.
m., as heretofore.

BODY Ruetizn.—Tbe body of Robert Todd,
wbo wag drowned near Gallipoli', Ohio, Ems
days since, wag melted near that plum on
lut Saturday week. Ttie remains were sent
to this city for interment.

Da. Formal's our Vtarr.—This celebra.
ted physician for diseases of the lungs, liver
and stomach, will visit Pittsburgh again son
Monday and Towle'', November 4th and 6th,
to remain during those two days at alit. Key-
ser,. Drug Store, 140 Wocid attest, to examine
patients afflicted with every phase of leapdisease, liver and stomach diseases. Dr.Sethi:Lek is the Inventor of the celebrated In-
moment called Resproessfar, by which he can
tell the true condition of the hogs, and pre-
se.rioe succesakilly in most eases, where the
tusgs are not too tar diseased. Dr. Schenck
has been eminently escoessfal when the pa.
tient bas one sound icing, as hundreds can wit.
arms in this city end vicinity.

The charge tot a thorough mutilation
with the aesptrometer, Is. three dollars, but,
for the usual way of examining, he makes no
charges.

We advise those who wish to consult him
to oat this out; Inorder to enable them to re-
member the time.

GREAT BARGAIN, IR DRY 40001.-14.11111/
wanting any kind of fall and trials: good. will
find the best usoritnent, at lee. prices than
seer known before in this city, at J. W . Bee.
net & 130.55,.50, Market street. We calf the
attention of the ladies ofboth city and country
to their clock of cloaks, shawls, memoirs sad
their numerous styles of dress goods.

DOCTOR C. BAILS, ROM Cure and HOMO.
past& Physician; also agent for Rainbow'm ode.
tasted Tram for Ruptures. Corner of ham
acd Wayne &Teeth

DZITiIMIT.—Dr. C. 8111, &o. 346 Penn it.,
attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

Arrivals at the 'rlnelpal Hotels.
H Lan SWAMlIP TO 11 craw,:

OHAWRl—Oorger Third and Wood .asreetr,
rionarros.Wax :,..•

CI Seen.Kittanning
8 BBmtleg. Blow city

1i110w.1.17 8 daughter.
Kitlenning

°Neale. .
P Bedell, Ntw York •

0 B bomb.Ohio
-

W Hadley • I.dy, Odoa U Lind.e7 IS,anseo
Wm }Pack,
Mrs Wawa.lkp •
Wm Malls, Other. 0
Urs HeHeighta eletratta
H PLead, Oreelletlf6

S Potter, Nortek Palsod
Jobe Weyer, Xcesanro
J 1,1 D.P. Berard beetle*
Deo flaw,
19 Mart.ll,
0 W Platy s pan, Tirgliala
T H Paving, Milo

, W Hogbee. Weah
1 II Seed,Sbeciabarg
W MW lUFamr, AU.

Have,
a. SHI Liberty street.

.1 Elownd, earabsollie-
A d Ogle, noble co

P eO7
G H Lomita, Otero
T u Guthrie, Wormwm Slctlll, literusbos;

M Team, Beill,ml
iotimark • logy,

_J B hots, Michigan
Phillip.,
Charad, ch•aga

MANSION WW2*
8-3013811 £v

Ja Tocarr, O.)d.
J A Doom, troloutnara
Mn Hobert, Wady% Bald
Mn Baker, Philo
A Croy. Mortice co
ADoor,.
0 Thomas, MalComport

C AmocoPm
J0 Utopia, Cloloml.no

Katlack,
'I) Beallett, N Y

J T Dinh, Clooltermile
pt TDDxbres,
Gallagher,

D T Our',
341iVeMe end MG,
tlritt, PhDs
J Cream, Philo

13a amunge, ammo.
UTWfing% Hy
Gide/damn, Wresting
O W Psuoptiniy, Wheeling
J Huh,tmem 111

Leeobborg,
A Wilhelm, Cambria

Cloraigk, do
I Hatt. d 3
I 11 liaber,New Toth
T W onehootoo

IJ 0 Wright, W•111111I, 0
KmWeight, . do
11 J Wallace,

1181oLohion,
I 8Ltsb,
8 IIBala, York, Pa

Bmitblield mid Third meson.

Y J Maloney, Ift Kearney
u Rovesri, ae>r York
J X Reynolds, Indlsos

Bleestek, Rnotnegdon
M.B Wedesker, Isononter
8 Omens, Baltnesors
W Mlle:, do

Gamey, Lstroba
0 W Wells,Onleon, 11l
Za Wsattbons,
J H.Sraebur,
CI ISaubmsk.
Na PanztalnlyMlSlNSown
T 8 Wad's, Tort, ea
GIRARD HOUBlll—{timer

t.Z.
D 0 IL'lngensmith,
W T Eh glommlib,

7 II Nor. Brom:mine
Woo Marton, do

tmttb d lee's, Ned
Liberty,
N tinier,

eitin anuLimes, Citeosgo
W w Tricayscia, Von airy
J Kruippreberger,f Ww
Wm Iltungsoe, W bitarVe

7Gormly, do
I 0 entdiroll Ornitlino
Am Danabol, IltolLsesport

7 SCooper, Moo city■ W do
ifr Ortideld, '

22EMIMilawn WM
W Hey, You City -
U==a
A 0 ?Maw& Waah, Pa
Alga Bmq, illAttuatlng
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THE LATEST NEWS.
BY TMI 9 A 8

RECEIVED ST THE DAV MU'''. OFFICE

LATEST FROM EITROPE.
♦rrltral of the Steamer NorthernLifehi.

Saw Yoitz, Nov 3.—Tae Northam Light
has arrived. She Itrinighr $3713,000 in treas.
are. The steamer City of Nem ,Yoik arrived
at Liverpool on the 23d and Qtteenstoon on
the 24 h.

Cotton a eaca:ed and ad, mrnd 14 no all
qualities; Middling Orlon. I$J. breadstuffssaner. Provisions quiet mid steady.

The Times, in au editorial on the effort* of
a elan of manufweiters to induce the gov.
ernment to toterfere in America, says thatEauleed will ratlierraudergo much entitling
than break the plate ruin of international
England has recogozsd the blockade, and
must abide by it. To break it, would disgrace
and atom her reputation. She *lll not com-
mit such au act, even to gave her greatest man-
°lecturer,. The Tamrs, however, saysthat theblockade to not everywhere effectual, and re.
minds the Weehington government that only
null blockades call for recognition. The or.
dole concludes by mill that it would 11l be-
come England to become the tool of South.
ern machinations, which, by withholding cot.
ton, count on compelling foreign nations to
take idde with her.

the Bombay .Gctgetld stye that by anotheryear England need .not look farther than India
for a amply of cotton.

Russell, in hie last letter, mart, that Eng-
land and the United States Ismaili but atwar
three months since.

The Times pants to the independent char.
acter uf the war an Missouri and Kentucky, to
show the impracticable nature ol the war.

Latest from ftlissourl
[dpoctal Diopotott to the St. Loots Democrat.]

Smatnertzt.n, Mo., Oat. 30.—A negro who
says he lefta part of Prices army at Sarcoxis,
in Jasper county, on 'Monday night last, re
ports that Gan. Line had jam made en attack
on the rab tie, but knows nothing of the reedit.
He says that when ten mites distant from Bar•
coals, he heard cannonading. •

This story seems altogether improbable, as
Lane only left Hamansville, in Hickory
county, 80 miles nortn of Eiarootie, on Sunday
morning lac, and it is hardly possible that be
could have reached the latter place in soihort
• time, but a scout, who arrived here last
night, reports that when ■ir miles from far.
conic, on the Mount Vernon Road, he beard
artillery firing tram 3 o'clock till dart on Hon.day, and that the firing was rapid. He also
heard Ariog on Tuesday morning. This somalearned nothing of the result, nor between
whet parties the engagement took place.

Etlpasal Dispatch Is the et. Lawn Dosootat I
Juronsost OrtT, Nov. B.—A soon% jurited

here yesterday, and reports to Headquarters
that he left Pik* an Monday last at Nooshoe
with 13,000 of his own men and 5,000 In.
Mans, under MoCullooh They have no inten-
tion of makinga stand in MtsMari. M.:Outlook
himself had gone to Fayetteville, Arkansas, to
cdtaege the dlreotbn of nieforetments to Oamp
Walker, Atkansas, %stead of Missouri, where
Price will join him. Ltoe Ia Ilona' of Price,
and has sent to Fremont for-reinforcements,
and a largo mounted knee bed gone to his eiLLine bad a okirmi,h with Plias's rear guard,
bat slat what remit is nos known.

CIOCIEFATI, Nov 3-3 P. 111.—The
log fill all we can learn of the reported attack
on Gen. goascrana, command at Gulley Bridgeand Camp Tompkins. '

Theoperator et Cldtksburg lays that on Fri-
day afternoon, between lour and fire o'clock,
theoperator at Camp Tompkins reported that
there was Optic' at Gaoler Bridge, and that
he would be compelled to move hie ale* two
miles outside of the camp. Immediately after
this, the wires were broken below Suttee, and
nothing has been beard from that direction
eine*.

The Kanawha rivor line was working to
Camp Evart, twelve miles above Charleston,
on Saturday, but nothing was known there of
the awe at (holey Bridge.

To-day there has been no telegraphic cam.
IDll.lliCilliOtl beyond Galllpolis, bat the operator
at the latter place telegraphs to-night mat the
Kanawha boot which loft fur Charleston nt
o'clock thin uoarafieg tra strived, bot_kostap
no information.

WASEIMMOA CIIT, Noc. 2.Tbo Washing.
too brace!) of the Bait. & 0. 8,. R. to dotty
deliverieg a thousand tone of government
freigbt. It is said that arrangemau is are bring
made to lay a double track from Wastiegion
to itunapolos. Saticiaut quantities of .foragefar the govaremeot are now torwarded fromBaltimore.

Thirty or Pvt.) , shell, were thrown from the
rebel Waterier, over to oar entrenchment, on
the Maryland shore, yesterday, without harm.

Oen. Ittoolellaa will coattails to actual
command of the army of the Potomac.

ThePelmet% BUr4ll3[ll hag issued a notice that
no appllcatton for houaty lands for games in
the present war will be onmeidered,_there be-
fog no IPD, for each bounty niece 1355..

FOILTRZOI Mtll ,ll,t, Nov. 3 —Nothing has
been beard here horn the great espeditoo. It
is suppored h reached its destination vaster.
day, A ternfio pie her prevailed sine. last
evening. bat no apprehension is felt concern-
ing tee dent, as it is thought it will outreach
the storm.

A 13. g of truce euli gn to Nodat to-morrow,
when ecinetoing (kinetics. will be aseertained
about the expedition.

lilammonz, No• 3.—The great 'expedition
was pasted off Hatteras ■t daybreak on Wed•
neaday morning. The weather was very plea'.
ant, bet there bad been a heavy blow the day
before-

slnw 'Tom Nov. 3.—The Storm_ bete has
been very severe. Lail night the tide beery
Aimed cellars end wharve■.

[biz following communication comes from
ei responsible person, whoop name in in oar
possession. We ■re Ignorant oh the merits of
the nuttier. referred to, sad disclaims say
responsibility for the communication:]

Dleha t a Patriotism.
It is muarkably strange bow patriotic some

people are. This idea is more particularly ex.
amplified in the case of the reeent visit of a
dieuegusseed steamboat Captain from your
city. He came here ova:l:lowing with dais.
winded patriotism abd pure undefiled. religion.
He wished to nave the. Government front the
etiormou, expense that it i■ at present gab-
jected by keeping to many Commodore, or
euperintendants ut trutsport service. He come.
emceeto protect the Government by vilifying
and impugning the character and ability of the
G.mernment official', one particularly, Cow.
modore able, because said Able could not nod
it beneficial to the Govbrnment to employ the
steamboat in the transport service.'
The distinguiebed Captain had his pocket
more maternityaffected, because the Captain
laid that the owners of the boat had promised
to give to him $4,000 if be would get the boat
into the transport service. Than the Milne
tweeted Osptsiu wanted to get the govern..
meet prices for Captains of transports, which
Is 8178 per month, tusking iv one year's ser-
vice $B,lOO, besides what vomit bonseolestpanenger might feel willing to give to the
Captain for the privilege of riding on the boat.
The disinterested Captain failed to aceomplish
this object. Be then turns bin sitirderous.
tongue to Wore ell whom be' bay • coke
in connection with lwtbis piece. Liars Is the
oelebrate4Captain D. li. Foot, of the 8.
N., who is In command Of this depankent,
who eked, at the heed or the ability of the
Navy. Yet, in the mind of tbk disiaterested

o,,ptain pnotis vary ineflotent, and
cannot discharge us much tomcats la three
or four days as tine distinterested Captain eau
In ore. It world be Well tokeep an eye upon
such patriotism. It k Ink.the fascinating cake
that aflame the innocent bud within the retch
of its opting, then mellows It to Ito rapacione
maw. Csanonsa.

Bs. Look, Oct. 28,1881.'

Frain Cairo.
A special dispatch, dated November let,

from Cairo to the Chicago T wi.
, says

"The Cairo, second of the new goo•boats
bonding at Mound Ony,' w'as launched this at.
Wilma. Owing to theblustering KM of the
weather, the cow:tonne of epeetatora was not
soilage WI at the previousWench of the Mound
City, the Mat. •

• A report tesolted here to that great
disaffection emoted. among the, commanding
rebel officers at. Columbus. Pillow aad Polkbad quarrelled. `Pillow had sent in blaYeals.nation, and ohalleliged Polk to fight a duel. •A large force of: rebel laraatry had:mired
at Columbus born Memphis and other points
rook sad "ere preparing -to rePur fun eemul,'
opposed to he Bowling Greta. , r .Brigadier. Chiserall..leir. ,Thimagutori bed Ate
rind at Colombo. Sewub amotheu wraps

Gen. Nealieltut_A,p4its tie Ceauonadat
GeastalhteChillas, tce:elght, lotted

the following order:...
Gcomot OLDER No. 19.
HEArominiut ar.drirs Autr

Washaigiuja; D. t„ Nov. 1,1861.
to accordanotr With General Order No. 94

from the War -Department, I hereby assume
enommhnd of-the unties ot the United States.

In the millet of thh which ;moon'.

past and divide the nation, hesitation arta self-
distrust may well accompauf the assumption
of ,o east a resimnsibdity I bot.conEidisg, as I
do, In the loyalty, discipline and courage of
oar troupe,Rua beliervinet,aa I du, that Prost"donee Irfavor ours at the Jou cause, I can-
not doubt that success will crown oar sawn'ono sacrifittee.

Thearmy wilt unite with me in the feeling
ofregret that the weight of many years, find
the effect off increasing infirmities, contracted
and inteneified in 64 country's service, ahobldjust now remove from oar head a great soldier
of our nation—the hero, who in his youth,
raised high the reputation of his country in
the fields of Canada, which he sanctified with
his blood ; who,. in more matureyears
proved to the world that American skill akid
valor could repeat, if not eclipse, the exploits
cel CortezInthe land of the Monttzumui whose
whole life has been devoted to the service of
his country; whore whole effort/ have been
directed to uphold our honor at the smallest
sacrifice of lifer-4 warrior who scorned the
selfish glories of the battle-field, when his great
qualities as. a statesman could be employed
more profitably for his country; a citizen who,
in his deolinirg years, has given to the world
the most ihiniog instances of loyalty in Cara
guding all tier of birth and clinging to the
cause of truth and honor. Such hu been the
career of Winfield Scott, whom It' has loop
been the delight of the nation to honor as a
man and a soldier. ;

While we regret his loss, there is one thing
we cannot.regret—the bright example he has
lett for our emulation. Let tie all hope andpray that his declining years may he passed inpeace and happiness, and that they may be
cheered by the success of the country arid the
cause he bas fought for and loved so well.
Beyond all that, let u do nothing that en
cause him to blush for ei. Let no defeat of
thearmy tiebas so long commanded embitter
his last yearn, but let our_rtetoues illuminate
the dose of a life so grand.

Geo. B. 040CULLIN,
tds)or General Commanding U. B. A.

From Mimic int
A special dispatch from St. Lout, dated the

Ist mat., whichappear" in the Chicago 'lnhume
of Saturday, says:

"The Democrat ham a letter from Charlton
comity. Budge Hunt,' prominent citisen of
that county, had returned from Prices camp
at Neosho, which place ha left on the 23d of
October. ?flee and McCulloch were both
there, basit.g coiled their forcerP making,
Judge Hoot thinks, 110,000 men. They bad
reoetwed largo .o,:plee of clothing, medicines,
ate. Itidaa caot,.” were expected to reach
there on Sunday labia H. Olarkin charge of
them, had lent TUCKlefl forwud announcing
their approach. The. [Agleam° -was in Des-
.Mn at . Neosho, but looted four of a quorum.
Price says be will mope a stand at Neosho and
wait for Fremont I reasonable time. He ex-
pent/ to whip him wily, and then take up ails
line of Much for St. Lotus or Central Min.court, and gointo winter quarters:"

The litheness Primate, Ocoee.
Not the loco original Idea of the campaign

to the traveling printing office stitched to the
staff. It:has already proved one of the great.
eel codeenienoes Imaginable. Since Waving
Warsaw, more than 2,000 coppice of epeeist
and general orders have been printed and
circulated throughout the thilerent camps—a
work that could out have been accomplished
in two weeks by all the clerk; stitched to the
staff. The "office!,Is located in a Vietcong
tent. A two hone wagon convey, the build
log sod entente from place to plan. The
materials consist ofMx cases—two of large
type and four of small--a band press capable
or printing a foolvcap sheet, and a stock of
braes pie and farnitar,e for army blanks, etc.
The typographical ; tent was the first Pitchedupon the ground to- day, and in It.. than one
hour after our arrival at camp the press was
in motion, etriking off an important job at a
rate somewhat lest than an eight-cylinder.
There are low printere—.teleeten from theBody Guard son Benton Cadetsw.sttached to
the rase, betide. the Superintendent, who is

thestenant-rowan. Treason& staff— The
press, type and "Smogs,. are from the coo.
throated office `ol tie Southwest Democrat.
The stock of paper on hoed. is thou contra.
baud, having been seised et Warsaw as the
property of it rebel. The wagon employed
by the typo. is also a contraband article
so that the entire establisbuteut costs theGovernment but very 'little.

OsisszalbligaL
la his every sot, Gen. Sigel prove: himself

a model soldier. Honors have never been
more deservedly aonferred upon any man than
upon him. Saddaps there la nota oommander
In theMild States army who esjoye the con-
adanee of h s men tube don-sad not Pith•

out reeeell. fin the field of battle he waken
them face a superior foe, In camp bets ever
watcbtal of their comfort, and ever mindful Of
their wants. Ile left Wastrel' a few days ago,
and matched to this point. Finding his com-
missary' stores verylow, heimutsdiately order-
ed every baggage wagon unloaded, and racking
ape train of Buy teams dispatched it to Tip-
ton for 'applies. Re is determined, he lays,
to keep "a good stock" on-band and not bi
"caught in a snap" with ten thousand hungry
men about him. Speakingof suppliesreminds
me that the Staff have been put en abort al-
tooacce because of the. scarcity of commht•varystores and the difficulty of tranaponationfar them. Lut night more than one.half of
the tent" remained in darkens', for the very
good reason that there were nocandles to be
had. , Sttch oversights on the part of those
whose business it Into provide subsistence cad
accommodations for the staff officers seem in-
excusable.
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